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To all whont i-z'; may concern. 
Be it known that I, FRANK D. JAMES, a citi 

zen of the United States of America,and a resi 
dent of Seattle, King county, lVashington, 
have invented certain new and useful ,Im 
provements in Illuminators for Firearms, of 
which the following is a speci?cation. 
My invention relates to improvements in 

_ illuminators which operate‘ conjunctively 
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with ?rearms as an auxiliary aid thereto, and 
amongv numerous objects attained thereby 
and which are readily comprehended from the 
accompanying drawings and following speci 
?cationis the perfect control of the energiz 
ing medium of the illuminator at critical mo 
ments andv positive. extinguishment thereof 

‘ simultaneously with the discharge of the arm 
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and preferred structural features incidental 
to the embodiment of the objects. - 
With reference to the drawings mentioned 

and included as a portion of this speci?cation, 
Figure 1 is a side elevation of arrevolver and 
illuminator, indicated in broken section and 
embodying my invention. Fig. 2 is a plan 
view of the same with portions broken away; 
and Figs. 3 and 4, side and edge views,respec 

- tively, of aftrigger detached and modi?ed to 

> 35 . . 

‘ of with relation to an illuminator for ?rearms‘ 
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include means‘whereby the illuminator is op 
eratedinde'pendently of the action of the‘ 
trigger. _ 
Like characters ofrefe'rence designate cor 

responding parts throughout the several 
'views. - - 

Before proceeding to set up any preferred 
embodiment of this invention the utility there 

will be comprehensively set forth, and in fur 
therance thereof it should be understood that 
the structural features include any menas by 
which a primary movement of a pull-0E, as 
the trigger-?nger when lying in operative re 
lation to the trigger of the arm, will induce 
the auxiliary aid or illu minator to act; there» 
by rendering the, said aid operative without 
additional elfort, delay in aiming, or disaline 

. ment of the arm pending action, and, further 
more, rendering the arm operative in the or 
dinary and customary manner without re 
quiring an unnatural grip or ‘distraction'of 
thought, as would be attendant in operating 
means worked’by other members‘ of the hand 

simultaneously with or independently of the 
movement of the pull off. ‘ 

bodied in a small-arm, asa revolver, having 
an illuminator of any ordinary or preferred 
form ?xed thereto in any suitable manner; 
but the style» or form of the arm is immate 
rial, and- the ?xing of the illuminator thereto 
is a matter of convenience, inasmuch as the 
invention comprehends any style of percus 
sion ?rearm necessitatinga pull-off to put it 
into action and any form of an illuminator 

primary action of the pull-off. 
In the preferred embodiment the ?rearm 

consists of a revolver of the ordinary type, 

trigger 4, and other usual and ordinary parts. 
Related to the arm is an illuminater, as 5, 
consisting of are?ector-tube 6 and intermit 
tently-operative means for illuminating, in 
cluding an ordinary electric lamp '7 and an 
energizer or accumulator 8 in the form of a 
battery of any suitable or ordinary construc 
tion. The illuminator 5 as now included is 
conveniently ?xed beneath the barrel 3,with 
the re?ector-tube extending parapllel thereto, 
so as to cast the re?ected rays forwardly of 
the arm and preferably in direct alinement 
therewith, so as to ?ood' the ?eld of action 
with light when the lamp7is energized. ' For 
convenience the battery 8 is placed within 
the handle 2 of- the arm at ‘the base of-the 
butt, Fig. 1, and may be constructed of suit 
able form to ?t between the detachable side 
pieces 9 thereof without requiring modi?ca 
tions in constructing'the arm. The lamp 7 
.is suitably ?xed at the base of the reflector 
'tube,' with one terminal connected to the ad 
jacent metallic portions of the arm, and one 
pole of the battery is also'connected to adja 
cent metallic portions, while the opposite ter 

‘ minal and pole of the lamp and battery are 
included in a suitable open electrical connec 

the arm. 
present‘ instance of insulated wires 10 and 11, 
extending from one terminal of the lamp and 
from one pole of the battery, respectively, to 

trigger of the-piece. ' ~ 

adapted for conjunctive codperat-ion with the ' 

comprising a framel, handle 2, barrel 3,7,1. 

As now'considered, the invention is em- * 
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tion insulated from the metallic portions of I 

This connection consists in the 

I00 

separated points adjacent the position of the ' 



1o‘ operated- by 

15 push-button, 

To effect an illumination, the circuit be 
, tween the ‘battery and lamp is conveniently 
closed by primary action of a pull-off or the 
trigger-?nger when lying‘ in operative rela 

‘ 5 tion to the trigger 4 and is preferablyaccom-. 
plished by a slight movement of said trigger ; 
to ‘effect a connection of the wires 10 and 11, 
Fig. 1, or the said connection maybe e?ected 
by providinga snitabie contrivance, likewise 

the primary movement of the 
pull-off or trigger-?nger, but leaving the said 
trigger in action, Figs. 3 and 4. As new con 
sidered, this contfivance is preferably mount 
ed on the trigger and comprises a suitable 

as 12,-operatively mounted in 
the face of the trigger at a point where the 
trigger-?nger normally plays in operatingthe 
arm and has asuilable projection therefrom, 
so» that primary movement of the ?nger will 

20 ?rst depress the button and complete the'cir 
cuit-to cause an illumination prior to percep 
tible movement of the trigger. . 
The push-button 12 is conveniently pro 

- vided with a-stem l3 and is operatively mount 
25 ed in a suitable recess, as 14, formed in the 

trigger, with the stem projecting rearwardl y, 
and acoiled spring, as ]5,under the head of the 
button serves to return it to normal position 
after each operation. The wires 10“ and 11“ 

;o are brought into'operaiive relation to the end 
of said stem in any convenientrmanner, as 

v through suitable ways conveniently formed 
in the- trigger, and the ends thereof lie in a 
suitable recess, as 16, formed in the rear edge 

5 of the trigger, which recess is closed by a suit 
able-removable cover 17. One of the wires, 
as 11°,is preferably ?xed to the stem 13 bya 
suitable insulated connection,.while the sec 
ond-wire is so positioned as'to be contacted 

o bythe?mt when the button is depressed, 
' aud~thereby render it possibleuto produce a 
continuous or flashing light without move-5 
ment of'the-trigger. When desired to‘close 
the-circuit by. movements of the trigger, one 

;- oi -the»wi1'es,-as 10‘, is ?xed thereto by a suit 
“ableaiusulated connection, and-the second 
wire, 38-211“, is conveniently set so as to be 
contacted‘ by. the ?rst as the trigger is moved, ' 

render'lt possible to-obtain a I and thereby 
1 continuous light by holding the trigger in a 
slightly-retracted position or a ?ashing light 
by'mo-ving- the trigger reciprocatively. 

Ittwill *be understood that the free ends of 
'_ Witnesses: . 
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r the wires 10 and 11 are conveniently provided 
with suitable electrodes of any ordinary or 
desirable construction, which render the con 
nection ‘by contact more positive than would _ 
the bare ends of the wires if left in their usual 
form. ' v 

The ?rearmvthus produced operates sub 
stantial] y as follows: Granting an emergency 
at night, the arm is grasped in the usual 
manner, with the trigger-?nger resting in-the 
guard, and is pointed in the supposed direc 
tion of attack. Slight pressure is then ap 
plied to the trigger, with a resultant ?ash 
from the illuminator, which exposes the ?eld 
of operation, followed by the usual full move 
ment of said ?nger, if desired to discharge ' 
the piece. As the piece is, ?red the trigger 
ryturns, as usual, 
consequently‘ separates the electrodes on the 
wires and insures the instant extinguishment 
of the light, and the operator is thus apro 
tected by the darkness. . , . 

Obviously an illu miinatorand ?rearm placed 
.at separate. points can bra-‘cooperatively con. 
nected in a manner substantially equal to 
the disclosure and other means than the trig 
ger-?nger_em ployed vto e?ect ‘operative move 
ment of the means for energizing the illumi 
nator and to simultaneously place the piece 
under operative control of the means for ef-, 
footing said movemen . ' 

Having thus described my invention, what 
Iclaim as new, and desire to-secu re by Letters 
Patent of the United States, is—--v - - _ 

l. The combination of a ?rearm, the- trig 
‘ ger thereof, an illumin'ator, an electrical‘ en 
ergizer and a‘ p‘, 'sh-button controlling theopr, 
erationof said energizer and 
associated with said trigger. ‘ 

' 2. The ‘combination of a ?rearnna trigger. 
mechanism, an illun1inator;a push-button. to 
control the energizing of ‘said illuminator, op, 
eratively associated with‘said vtrigger mech 
anism ~d uring the primary movement thereof, 
and ‘means associated with said-mechanism 
to'extinguish the illuminator by action‘ there 
,of following said primary movement. 
,Signed by me at, Seattle, 

Washington, this 6th day of February, ‘1901', 
FRANKJD; JAMES::: 

W. PARRY ‘SMITH, D.’ A. \MARSHALL." 
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